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Commodore’s Corner
Suna Kneisley, Commodore
Thank you, thank you to everyone who helped host
another
successful
Camellia
Cup
Regatta.
Congratulations to Mark Erdrich and team on their
overall win!
Mark your calendars – there are plenty of FLYC
events scheduled for the summer:
 Membership meeting held at 7:00 pm, Tuesday,
May 8, at Cabo’s Mexican Restaurant, 8570
Auburn Folsom Rd, Granite Bay, CA 95746
 Lady & the Tramp Race on Saturday, May 12 (see
calendar for full details)
 Beer Can Races on Wednesdays at 6pm have
begun
 Summer Sunset Series races begin in May
 Membership BBQ on June 12th
We have plenty of water in the lake – please get out
and sail!
This will be my last year as Commodore, so please
consider stepping up for the position next year.
Thank you.

Bigs & Littles Sail Day
Gary Preston for Karen Preston, Event Coordinator
Volunteer Needed ASAP to Coordinate this Event
This fun and rewarding event is in jeopardy of being
canceled this year, unless someone volunteers
immediately to take Karen’s place and coordinate this
event. Due to an ongoing family emergency, Karen is
unable to take the lead role as she has done in
previous years. She will be able to support and coach
whoever steps up.
This year’s Sail Day is on the calendar for Saturday,
June 23, and the Big Brother/Big Sister organization
has been informed to hold this date. The day itself

begins at 8:30 a.m. to set up, and concludes by about
1:30 p.m. after the picnic.
However, leading up to that day requires a number of
hours in preparation. Volunteers with sailboats need
to be recruited; contact needs to be maintained with
the Big Brother/Big Sister staff; and boats need to be
matched with Big/Little pairs. The picnic part of the
day’s activities is coordinated by Madeline Rayfuse,
who will continue in that role again this year.
If you can volunteer for the lead role, or want more
information before you decide, please call Karen at
916-417-5736. She needs to find someone ASAP, or
she will have to let the Big Brothers/Big Sisters know
we will not be able to host this event this year.

Secretary/Membership/Web Reports
Mark Erdrich, Secretary/Membership/Webmaster
I have a ton of things to talk about. Mostly because I
wrote my article for the March Telltale and then, in
the confusion of packing, moving, and unpacking, I
promptly forgot to actually mail it in!
February Membership Meeting
Commodore Suna started the meeting with a fun
activity to get to know a little more about each other.
We all had to write down something sailing related
about ourselves that nobody else knew. She then read
each person’s message and we had to guess who
wrote it. Some were easy, some were hard and some
forgot the sailing related part (Kerry!).
That led into officer reports by the Secretary (Mark
E.), Treasurer (Scott F.), Rear Commodore (Steve
A.), Vice Commodore (Kerry J.), and the Telltale
Editor (Gary P.). Mark mentioned the new members
that were listed in the January Telltale, Scott said we
paid bills and still have some money left (he also has
a complete financial report if anyone is interested),
and Steve talked about the new marks that he built
and placed on the course, and that the marks are in the
water and even in the correct location. Kerry had to
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leave early, but left a signup sheet asking for people
to sign up for Race Committee. Gary talked about the
process of getting everyone’s email address correct
for the Telltale notification list.
The last activity of the evening was a discussion
about the Camellia Cup.
Planning is already
underway. The biggest concern right now is finding
someone to be the PRO (Principal Race Officer) who
is responsible for running the races.
A few
suggestions were made, but nobody stepped up.
March Secretary/Membership Report
After getting the forms from Scott at the February
membership meeting, we now have about 12
members [see update in May report below] who have
renewed for 2018.
That’s about 1/3 of the
membership, and is a really low number. According
to the club rules, if you have not renewed by 4/1,
there is a penalty of $10 per month you are late. I
don’t know if it has ever been assessed, but please
don’t be the one to make me find out. I have enough
going on with moving and don’t need any more work!
Speaking of moving, the secretary materials were
packed early in the process (thanks to our overeager
kids!), so I haven’t been able to put together the new
member packets. I’m hoping that I will find the
boxes before the March membership meeting so I can
get them to our new members. Just one new member
since the last meeting. Ken & Melanie Blawat have a
Santana 20 that Ken’s been working on.
March Webmaster Report
Wouldn’t it be nice if your phone or desktop calendar
automatically had the FLYC events listed without you
typing them in? And, even better, if the event
date/time/whatever changes, your calendar is updated
without you doing anything?

Also, when Gary publishes a new version of the
Telltale, he sends out a notification that it’s available.
Do you get that notification? If not, you can sign up
on the FLYC home page! Just look for FLYC Telltale
Release Notification under E-Mail Subscription Lists
on the right side. There are several other lists you can
also sign up for.
Each list you sign up for will send you an email
confirming you entered the correct list, and that you
want to receive the notifications. You just need to
click on the link and you are done. Each message
will also include an Unsubscribe button if you no
longer want those notifications.
May Secretary/Membership Report
I’m happy to report that we are now up to 39
members. I want to welcome the newest FLYC
members. David & Sara Montgomery recently
purchased a Buccaneer and have been (if I’m not
mistaken) at every event since then. Our other new
member is Heidi Storm who sails with Commodore
Suna and helps on Race Committee or wherever else
she is needed.
You should have received your 2018 membership
card(s) and roster either at the Camellia Cup or in the
mail a few days ago. Please let me know if you
haven’t, or if anything is incorrect.
Now that we have everything (almost) unpacked, I’ve
come across the club burgees. I know I owe one to
the Kim’s, Blawat’s, Heidi, and the Montgomery’s.
If you are going to be at the membership meeting, I’ll
get them to you. Otherwise contact me to make
arrangements to get it to you. If any other new
members never received a burgee, let me know so I
can get you one.
May Webmaster Report

Well, it would be nice, and it is available. The
process is listed on the home page of the FLYC
website. Look for Download the FLYC calendar to
your phone article under News & Updates.

The fun thing with printing rosters is by the time you
get back from the printers it’s already out of date! To
that end, the roster is available for downloading on
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the FLYC website, but hidden away from nonmembers. I, like many of you, don’t need my
information even more available than it already is, so
to get to the roster, there are a few hoops you will
need to jump through.
First you need to login to the website. If you do not
have an account, go ahead and create one. That will
send an email to me for me to approve it (thousands
apply, but only a few are accepted!). If I recognize
your name, I will add the appropriate permissions to
let you access the FLYC private data. If I don’t, then
you won’t be able to access the roster, yet.

Steve Galeria who stepped up and took on my PRO
duties. And thanks to everyone else who filled in to
make it a great success. See more in John’s Cam Cup
article.
Now that I’m better, I am really looking forward to
some great sailing weather coming up. May is my
favorite month for sailing on Folsom.
But first let’s do a little review. The 2018 Spring
Series wrapped up March 17th with Mark Erdrich
winning the Santana 20 fleet and John Poimiroo on
top of the Open Centerboards.

Once you have an account, go ahead and log in. If
you have the proper permissions, you will see a box
above the Important Information, with a FLYC
Member Only Content link below it. If you don’t see
the box, then you don’t yet have the right
permissions. Just send me an email with your name
and username, and I will give you the permissions
you need.

Spring Series Results
Santana 20s
1 - Mark Erdrich
2 - George Heintz
3 - Jon Kim
4 - Mark Werder
5 - Nate Duff

Boat Name
Fusion
Reaction
Ahi
Two Step
Latis

Points
10
19
39
41
41

Once you see the FLYC Member Only Content link,
click on it and you will see two files you can
download. The file names start with either 2018
FLYC Roster booklet or 2018 FLYC Roster list. The
rest of the filenames have a date in them so you can
tell if you have the latest version.

Open Centerboard
1 - John Poimiroo
2 - Mark Werder
3 - Rob Cram
4 - Jim Goldberg
5 - Dave Montgomery
6 - Steve Agular
7 - Bob Balter
8 - Graham Degen

Boat Type
Lido 14
RS Vareo
Lido 14
K6
Buccaneer
Laser
Banshee
Bongo 15

Points
11
12
33
35
50
59
64
68

The booklet file is what was sent to the printers. Set
your printer to print double sided and you will have
your own roster. The list file is just a simple list of
members without all the other information in the
roster. Just click on the name of the file you want to
download and it will download for you.
Send me an email if you run into any issues or
concerns (or if I messed up your roster information).

Vice Squad
Kerry Johnson, Vice Commodore
I am finally getting over a nasty case of bronchitis
that kept me away from Cam Cup. Many thanks to

Photos of Spring Series #5 by John Poimiroo:
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March 31st was the Trans Folsom, which was won by
Steve Cameron from RYC on his K6. Again, Steve
Galeria did a great job on RC. A fun time was had by
all and you can read all about it in Steve’s TransFolsom article.
Our Wednesday Night Fun races (aka Beer Cans)
start May 2nd around 6:00 PM or whenever two boats
show up. No fees, no RC, no skippers meeting. Just
meet up near the center mark. We use rabbit starts,
which are illustrated at the bottom of the FLYC.org
home page.
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Coming up we have two events on May 12th. In the
morning it is the Lady and the Tramp with a skippers
meeting at 9:00 and first race at 10:00. The idea
behind the Lady and the Tramp regatta is that those
who normally don’t steer in a regatta are at helm and
in charge. Originally, this meant husband and wives
reversing roles with wives skippering boats.
However, FLYC has expanded the event to include
LGBT and child/parent crews. See the NOR and SIs
on the FLYC.org website for more details.

The Katherine Eavenson Memorial Regatta is
scheduled for June 16th. This very special regatta is
for women skippers and crew only. Unfortunately, in
recent years participation has diminished greatly.
Come on ladies; let’s bring this great regatta back to
life! Let me know if you plan to race. Also, if you
need crew or want to crew, you can post on the FLYC
Facebook page or email me and I’ll see if I can help.
We still have holes in the RC schedule. Please take a
look and email me at flycvice@gmail.com if you can
fill in.

Then in the evening on May 12th is Summer Sunset
Series #1. First start is at 5:00 PM. There will be no
skippers meeting, just check in on the water. Again,
the SIs for all club Series Races are on the FLYC.org
website.
2018 Race Committee Assignments
Date

Day

Time

Event

Primary R/C

Secondary R/C

5/12/2018

Sat

10am

Lady and the Tramp Race

John Poimiroo

Kerry Johnson

5/12/2018

Sat

5pm

FLYC Summer Sunset Series #1

Kerry Johnson

Jeff Nelson

6/16/2018

Sat

10am

Katherine Eavenson Regatta

Kerry Johnson

6/16/2018

Sat

5pm

FLYC Summer Sunset Series #2

Mark Werder

7/14/2018

Sat

5pm

FLYC Summer Sunset Series #3

Suna Kneisley

7/21/2018

Sat

10am

Centerboard Regatta

Mike Rayfuse

8/4/2018

Sat

5pm

FLYC Summer Sunset Series #4

8/11/2018

Sat

11am

Steele Cup/Dinghy Weekend

Mary Neederberger

8/18/2018

Sat

10am

Singlehanded Regatta

Suna Kneisley

9/9/2018

Sun

Noon

Governor's Cup Series #1

Mark Werder

9/16/2018

Sun

Noon

Governor's Cup Series #2

9/23/2018

Sun

Noon

Governor's Cup Series #3

9/30/2018

Sun

Noon

Governor's Cup Series #4

Kerry Johnson

Mark’s crew?
Scott Fredrickson

Mark’s crew?
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Camellia Cup Regatta
John Poimiroo, Author and Photographer
SACRAMENTO SAILOR WINS
52nd CAMELLIA CUP REGATTA
Consistent sailing in both light and strong wind was a
key to Sacramentan Mark Erdrich winning the 52nd
Camellia Cup regatta on Folsom Lake, Apr. 14 and
15. This was the second Camellia Cup victory for
Erdrich (57) who led the seven-boat Santana 20 class
in four races conducted by the Folsom Lake Yacht
Club (FLYC).

Since the winner of Camellia Cup is determined by a
formula that weighs both the number of boats
registered in a class and number of wins by individual
boats, the Laser sailors fell short of their goal of a
Laser winning the Camellia Cup, though they put on a
display of some of the most aggressive and
competitive sailing yet seen on Folsom Lake. Laser
District 24 showed its big shoulders by awarding all
other class winners bottles of Castelli Pinot Noir
donated by Laser sailor Emelio Castelli.
Winning the hotly contested Laser class was Chris
Ganne of Vallejo, sailing for the Benicia Yacht Club
on ZFG.

Representing FLYC on Fusion with midman/tactician
Austin Quilty and bowman Dave Kerner, Erdrich
finished first thrice and second once to win his class,
the C&T Sailboats Perpetual Keelboat Trophy (the
fourth time he has taken home this honor), and the
Camellia Cup.

Laser class winner Chris Ganne and FLYC Commodore
Suna Kneisley

2018 Camellia Cup Champions midman/tactician Austin
Quilty, skipper Mark Erdrich and bowman Dave Kerner

Top centerboard honors were given to Open
Centerboard class winner Mike Gillum of Loomis,
representing the Lake Washington Sailing Club, who
finished first in all his races on his Daysailer, BUBBA.

Winds were so light on the first day of the regatta
(varying from 1 to 4 knots) that racing was abandoned
after one race. The next day, the wind strengthened,
reaching 10 to 12 knots, which was described by local
Laser sailor Steve Aguilar as ideal conditions for
Lasers (a 13-foot single-handed dinghy).
Eleven Lasers, the most to compete in Camellia Cup
in recent memory, strongly positioned a Laser skipper
to win the Cup, but the Lasers were so expertly sailed
that no Laser finished first more than twice.

Open Centerboard winner Mike Gillam (right) with crew
and FLYC Commodore Suna Kneisley
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Top Cat on the water was Ejection Seat, a Hobie
Tiger sailed by Brett Peterson of St. Helena,
representing Hobie Fleet 2.
Peterson added
buccaneer flair to Folsom Lake by flying a Jolly
Roger from his sail’s leach as he pirated four first
place finishes in the Open Multi-Hull class.

Winners of the Open Keel A class, Phil Hodgson and crew
of Te Natura

The seven-boat B Keel fleet was won by Francis
Sampson of the Fresno Yacht Club on his Catalina
22, Slo ‘Mo.

Open Multihull class winner, Brett Peterson, with crew
and FLYC Commodore Suna Kneisley

Only a point separated the top three Banshees in the
seven-boat Banshee class won by last year’s Camellia
Cup Champion, Craig Lee of El Dorado Hills. Lee
represented the Scuttlebutt Sailing Club on In N Out.
Open Keel B winner (right) Francis Samson with crew and
FLYC Commodore Suna Kneisley

Participating in Camellia Cup for the first time, were
model sailboats from clubs as far distant as Arizona.
Duplicates of their full-sized counterparts, the remotecontrolled sailboats move only using the force of the
wind.

FLYC Commodore Suna Kneisley and Banshee class
winner Craig Lee

Winning the three-boat A Keel fleet was FLYC’s Phil
Hodgson of Rescue on Te Natura, a Wavelength 24.

On Saturday, 1/16th-sized replicas of J class yachts
that competed for the America’s Cup in the 1930s,
competed at Hobie Cove on Folsom Lake in four
races. Sacramento Model Yacht Club (SMYC)
Commodore Gene Novak won the six-boat class, one
of which was towed from Arizona to compete at
Folsom Lake.
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On Sunday, eleven Santa Barbara class model
sailboats competed in ten races, with SMYC’s Dan
Robinson winning.

[For full Camellia Cup race-by-race results, see the
Folsom Lake Yacht Club website:
http://www.flyc.org/Data/Sites/1/userfiles/CamelliaCup/20
18/Results.pdf ]

Trans-Folsom Race
Steve Galeria

Santa Barbara class model sailboats compete in Camellia
Cup

Camellia Cup is the largest and oldest regatta held in
the Sacramento Valley. It marks the traditional start
of the Sacramento region’s boating season.

The 2018 Trans-Folsom Race/Regatta started
promptly at 10:00 AM in very lite wind, but Mother
Nature sent in a nice little breeze for most of the
'short course' 10 mile race. There were lots of lead
changes and lots of opportunities to ‘catch up’. With
the nice breeze, just about everyone had finished and
was enjoying a very nice lite dinner with desert and
drinks at the clubhouse by 3:00 PM.

Trans-Folsom Regatta Results
Overall
Score

Name

Boat

Boat Name

Sail # Rating

Start
Time

Finish
Time

1

Steve Cameron

K6

?

221

114

10:30:21

13:58:37

2

Jim Goldberg

K6

Puppy

212

114

10:30:21

13:59:29

3

Phil Hodgson

W-24 Te Natura

34

156

10:23:30

14:11:14

4

Kelly Pike

VX-1

?

143

108

10:31:20

14:12:14

5

Rob Koch

J-22

Poco-A-Poco 377

186

10:18:36

14:16:56

6

Kerry Johnson

S-23

Whatever

136

171

10:21:03

14:16:58

7

Jon Kim

S-20

Ahi

672

222

10:12:44

14:23:58

8

George Heintz

S-20

Reaction

126

222

10:12:44

14:30:46

9

Don Hare

C-22

No Cat Hare

457

270

10:04:54

14:32:57

10

Ken Blawat

S-20

Freefall

240

222

10:12:44

14:35:40

11

Scott Frederickson O-25

Viking

123

165

10:22:02

14:44:14

12

Graham Degen

B-15

Bongo

29

129

10:27:54

15:11:12

13

Jim Sinclair

C-22

Running with 14145 270
Scissors

10:04:54

15:13:36

14

Roy Moore

C-22

Allegro

1788

270

10:04:54

16:55:00

15

Brian Camper

C-25

Gambit

715

225

10:12:14

DNF
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FLEET NEWS
Banshee Beat
Steve Galeria, Fleet Captain
sites.google.com/site/bansheefleetone
Don't miss the Lake Yosemite Sailing Association's
20th Annual Spring Regatta, May 19-20, 2018. This
regatta is known for:
- Easy venue to get to - close to Merced - at a regional
park
- Great host hospitality
- Very good small boat lake with start line just off the
docks
- Several short courses
- Good dinner Saturday night
- Plenty of RV and camping on site
6-8 Banshees are expected. I won't be there this year,
but I recommend this regatta. Now is the time to
register, and here is the link:
http://www.lakeyosemitesailing.org/springregatta.html
Coming Events:
Lake Yosemite Regatta, May 19-20
Whiskeytown Regatta, May 26-27, 2018
Gold Country Regatta, June 2-3
BANSHEES - Fun Boats, Fun People, Fun Times

Catalina Chatter
www.catalina22fleet4.org
Kevin Clancy, Cruise Leader
PRESIDENT’S DAY WEEKEND CRUISE
This year’s President’s Day cruise had a contingent of
three boats, all Catalina 22’s! Of course this is a
Catalina 22 club… The attendees included: Bill

Martin and Gary Preston aboard Bill’s Boat, Jim
Sinclair and Mike Barta co-captaining Running With
Scissors, and Roy Moore and Kevin Morton crewing
for Kevin Clancy on Miss Irene.
I arrived on Friday at Marina Bay Yacht Harbor in
Richmond, CA. This was my first time in the San
Francisco Bay on Miss Irene. It was also my first
time raising the mast and launching the boat all by
myself. Success! Of course most of the credit goes
to Monte, who gave me the materials. Thanks Monte!

Miss Irene resting at the ramp.
I brought my sea kayak and enjoyed a nice paddle on
Friday evening to Brooks Island Regional Preserve,
about two miles from the marina. You are not
allowed to access the island without a guide, so this is
something I plan to do in the summer when tours are
offered. The seas were calm and the sunset was
beautiful!
The gang arrived on Saturday morning and everyone
pitched in to help rig and launch the boats. The
weather was wonderful, sunny and mid-60’s. The
winds were light at about 5 - 10 knots. We set sail in
the late morning – destination Ayala Cove on Angel
Island. After a nice lunch at the docks at Angel
Island State Park, we decided to continue around
Angel Island then make our way back to the ramp at
the marina. The seas in this area were choppy and the
winds shifty, but we all had a fairly easy sail around
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the Island as we headed back to where we started the
day. We all pitched in to help load Bill’s Boat and
Running With Scissors back on the trailers and headed
home. I spent a second peaceful night in the marina
on Miss Irene.

give it a go anyway. The wind was really howling
once we left the comforts of the marina. The wind
was also very shifty because of the buildings that line
the Point Potrero Turn and Reach. It was very
difficult to get Miss Irene to tack through the strong
winds, and we had several accidental jibes and a
couple of groundings when we were blown out of the
channel. It was crazy! When we saw a boat in front
us having similar challenges, Roy and I decided to
call it a day. The sail back to the marina was a fast
one with the wind primarily at our backs.
Safely back at the marina with lots of daylight left,
Roy and I ruled out paddling our kayaks in the high
winds and rough seas. We rustled Kevin out of his
berth and decided to go see the sights around
Richmond. In particular, to visit the Rosie the Riveter
and World War II Home Front Museum. We viewed
all the exhibits and watched all the featured films. It
was a great way to pass the day. If you get a chance
to visit, I highly recommend it – and it’s free!

Bill’s Boat.

On Monday, Roy came over to help me get my boat
to the ramp under sail power. It was quite the
challenge because the winds were howling again, but
we got it done. After loading Miss Irene on the
trailer, we both headed home after a great weekend on
the Bay.

Santana Soundings
groups.google.com/forum/#!forum
/santana20Fleet12
Mark Werder, Captain

San Francisco view when rounding Angel Island.
On Sunday, Roy arrived to go sailing. What a
difference a day makes! The winds were blustery, to
say the least. Forecasted winds were 20-30 knots
with gusts even higher. I was a little concerned about
the conditions and also with my motor, which was
suddenly having some troubles, but we decided to

Hey Tuna Sailors!! Fleet 12 stepped up in a big way
for Camellia Cup this year!! One of our own, Mark
Erdrich along with crew Austin Quilty and Dave
Kerner not only won the Keel trophy but also won the
overall Camellia Cup!! Huge Congrats!! The fleet
certainly did not let him have it easy as all boats kept
it interesting from the start line to the finish. Of all
the classes racing, our fleet consistently finished close
together, ready for the next race. In addition to the
great racing, many of our members helped out
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shoreside too. Assisting with scoring, helping with
the tent and many other tasks. As we have for the last
several years, the fleet donated $60 in goods from our
beer fund for raffle prizes. The beer fund is under
$300, so later this year we will throw a party and
collect fleet dues to build it back up a bit.
So what is coming up in the schedule?
Beer-cans, every Wednesday night until the lake runs
out of water. My S20 is in a slip and will sail every
Wednesday that I am in town. Hope to see many of
our other fleet members out enjoying the Delta
breeze. Beer-cans are also a great time to pick up
new crew and get in some training.

double handed with a (Lady, Child or crew that never
usually drives) on the helm, with the usual skipper as
crew. This race is a blast on an S20 since it forces the
skipper to do two jobs that he or she usually just
watches and complains about. Stick around that
evening for the kick off of Summer Series #1; this
race series was on Friday nights last year and was
moved to Saturday to accommodate the hard workers
out there.
Finally the Class Championship will be held at
Howard Prairie in Oregon on July 27-29. The NOR
and other info has been published on the class
website. S20.ORG
See you on the water!!

Lady and the Tramp and Summer Series #1 are
Saturday May 12. Lady and the Tramp is sailed
2018 Master Calendar
Date
May

Day

Time

Event

Location

5/8/17
5/9/18
5/12/18
5/12/18
5/16/18
5/20/18
5/23/18
5/28/18
5/30/18

Tue
Wed
Sat
Sat
Wed
Sat-Sun
Wed
Sat-Sun
Wed

7-9pm
6pm
10am
5pm
6pm

6pm

Membership Meeting
Beer Can Race
Lady and the Tramp Race
FLYC Summer Sunset Series #1
Beer Can Race
Lake Yosemite Spring Race
Beer Can Race
Whiskeytown SC Memorial Day
Beer Can Race

Cabo’s, Granite Bay
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Lake Yosemite
Folsom Lake
Whiskeytown
Folsom Lake

6/6/18
6/12/18
6/13/18
6/16/18
6/16/18
6/20/18
6/23/18
6/27/18

Wed
Tue
Wed
Sat
Sat
Wed
Sat
Wed

6pm
3-9pm
6pm
10am
5pm
6pm
9am
6pm

Beer Can Race
Membership BBQ
Beer Can Race
Katherine Eavenson Regatta
FLYC Summer Sunset Series #2
Beer Can Race
Bigs & Littles + FLYC Boat Camping
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Brown's Ravine
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

6pm

June
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Date
July

Day
7/7/18
7/11/18
7/14/18
7/14/18
7/18/18
7/21/18
7/25/18

Event

Location

6pm
10am
6pm

High Sierra Centerboard Weekend
Beer Can Race
FLYC Summer Sunset Series #3
High Sierra Keelboat Weekend
Beer Can Race
Centerboard Regatta
Beer Can Race

Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Huntington Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Wed
Sat
Wed
Sat
Tues
Wed
Sat
Wed
Wed

6pm
5pm
6pm
11am
6pm
6pm
10am
6pm
6pm

Beer Can Race
FLYC Summer Sunset Series #4
Beer Can Race
Steele Cup/Dinghy Weekend
Cup Boat Regatta
Beer Can Race
Singlehanded Regatta
Beer Can Race
Beer Can Race

Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Rancho Seco
El Dorado Hills
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Sun
Tue
Sun
Sun
Sun

Noon
7-9pm
Noon
Noon
Noon

Governor's Cup Series #1
Membership Meeting
Governor's Cup Series #2
Governor's Cup Series #3
Governor's Cup Series #4

Folsom Lake
TBD
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake
Folsom Lake

Sat

10am

FLYC Work Party

Folsom Lake

Sat
Fri

6pm
11am

LWSC Turkey Shoot
FLYC Annual Banquet
Black Friday Cruise

Lake Washington
TBD
Folsom Lake

Sat-Sun
Wed
Sat
Sat-Sun
Wed
Sat
Wed

Time

6pm
5pm

August
8/1/18
8/4/18
8/8/18
8/11/18
8/14/18
8/15/18
8/18/18
8/22/18
8/29/18
September
9/9/18
9/11/18
9/16/18
9/23/18
9/30/18
October
10/13/18
November
11/3/18
11/10/18
11/23/18

Racing will be cancelled once the lake elevation reaches 400'
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FLYC RENEWAL/MEMBERSHIP 2018 SEASON
Please send completed form with check payable to “FLYC” to:
Folsom Lake Yacht Club P.O. Box 156 Folsom, CA 95763
Please print clearly and complete entire form. Double check your e-mail address
First name: _____________________________ Last Name: ________________________________
Street address: ____________________________________________________________________
City: _____________________________________ State: _________ Zip: _____________________
Day phone (______) _____________________ Eve phone: (______) _________________________
Email address: ____________________________________________ [ ] Opt-Out e-mail FLYC & Telltale
Additional family members
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Name:_____________________________ Relationship: _______________________
Please list all boats you own:
Boat type
Boat name

Sail #

PHRF

Race Committee Signup – Please select one and identify preferred races/dates:
[ ] Cannot volunteer
[ ] Can assist RC [ ] Can be primary RC
First preference___________________________ Second Preference_______________________________
Dues (please check as appropriate)
Renewing Member
$180/year/immediate family if paid by Mar. 1

$

$190/year/immediate family if paid after Mar. 1

$

$200/year/immediate family if paid after Apr. 1

$

Installment Plan - $95 due Mar. 1, $95 due May. 1

$

New Member

$180/year/immediate family, pro-rated at $15/month

$

Student Member

$40 (below age 25 and full-time student)

$

Race Fees
Series Race Season Pass - $40 for all series races (includes post-race parties)

$

Individual Series Races - $10 non-member/$5 member per day (pay on day of race to
Race Committee)
TOTAL (Membership + Race Fees) = $____________
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FLYC Contacts
www.FLYC.org
www.facebook.com/groups/FolsomLakeYC
Folsom Lake Yacht Club, P.O. Box 156, Folsom CA 95763

Board of Directors
Commodore: Suna Kneisley, commodoreflyc@gmail.com, (916) 224-4229
Vice Commodore: Kerry Johnson, flycvice@gmail.com, (916) 933-3453
Rear Commodore: Steve Armstrong, stevearmstrongjr@gmail.com, (916) 832-1537
Secretary: Mark Erdrich, fusion927@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869
Treasurer: Scott Fredrickson, flyc.treasurer@gmail.com, (530) 626-1812
Director At Large: Gary Preston, gary_karen_preston@compuserve.com, (916) 979-9819
Director At Large: George Heintz, ghheintz@aol.com
Staff Commodore: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

Committee Chairs
Hospitality: Joyce Johnson, kerry.joyce@yahoo.com, (916) 933-3453
Membership: Mark Erdrich, flycmembership@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869
Telltale Editor: Gary Preston, flyctelltale@gmail.com, (916) 979-9819
Webmaster: Mark Erdrich, fusion927@gmail.com, (916) 685-4869

Fleet Representatives
Banshee Fleet 1 and Centerboard: Steve Galeria, stevegaleria@gmail.com, (916) 956-6131
Catalina 22 Fleet 4: Mike Rayfuse, mrehfus@surewest.net, (916) 359-0565
Santana 20 Fleet 12: Mark Werder, rowing78@sbcglobal.net, (916) 213-8079

